
Bagheera’s mocktails   

 

Virgin Mary          240 
The classic combination of the tomato and tabasco reds coming together to  

create an evening of fireworks. (1 portion = 200ml) 

 

TheMastani breeze           300 
When the sunset colours meet a jet ski, a Mastani breeze is a must have  

companion. Hop on…(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

Chulbula lemonade         240 
With a punch of freshly pounded ginger, generous amounts of fresh lemon juice, you  

are in for a very Chulbula Surprise.(1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Berries from the Forest        240 
Fancy a coolvibes mid-day snack? This berry blast will leave 

you well understood that Bagheera’s Mixed Berry Bomb is the most  

‘Berrilicious’ in town! (1 portion = 300ml) 

  

Dhoni’sAndazzzzwalaPunch        280 
What do you get when a cricket ground meets a safari ride? A Tagda drink which  

will leave you feeling serene yet impactful. Enjoy this ginger ale splashed mocktail 

for a chilled-out evening!(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

The Passionate Forest’s Call        240 
Ever heard a call while you are at a safari? Romancing the forest air is the feel 

you get when you sip on this unique blend of passion fruit, fresh ginger, pineapple 

mocktail (1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Jungle Ka Gola          240 
Floating on a kayak on a sultry evening down the Sharavathi river this  

khattamithagola is sure to give you some surprises(1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Bagheera’s monster freak (Treehouse) shake     280 
This shake is all set to create some crazy memories with your friends.A super rich combination of dream 

desserts meeting your taste buds halfway…Naah…we’re just kidding...it’s the full deal(1 portion = 300ml)  

 

Not the ‘Aam’ Aadmi cheesecake shake      260 
The King has called...it’s our duty to listen. For the Royals who lovetheir mango in every form(1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Dressed Up Mr. Banana toffee shake       260 
If you think this common humble fruit can’t jazz up, come taste our dressed-up version you are in for a  

very ‘hatke’ surprise…(1 portion = 250ml) 

 



Cold brew Shake         260 
Once you taste our cold coffee you are going to wish for this brew to be present like ‘Coffee niParab’ in  

your city!(1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Deep in the Forest shake        260 
The heart of the jungle is always made of chocolate and we are just about To prove it to you with this shake. 

White, milk, dark with the Oreos doing their crunchy dance…(1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Zero Milaavat Nutella Shake        260 
When we talk Nutella, its only Nutella, nothing but Nutella, Pure Nutella Laced with extra chocolate just for 

you…oh yes…plus in a ‘shake’(1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Tera Mera Tiramisu Shake        260 
Filmi style presentation of our layered Tiramisu shake, will make youQuestion your date When they ask you for a 

sip…a bite...tera ke mera you decide (1 portion = 250ml) 

 

Lemon ice tea(1 portion = 300ml)       220 

Peach ice tea (1 portion = 300ml)       220 

Mint mojito(1 portion = 300ml)        230 

Kiwi mojito (1 portion = 300ml)        230 

Chaas (1 portion = 250ml)        90 

Masala Chaas (1 portion = 250ml)       110 

Energy drinks (1 portion = 250ml)       200 

Non-Alcoholic beer (1 portion = 250ml)       120 

Aerated beverages (1 portion = 300ml)       120 

Packaged drinking water(1 portion = 750ml)      On Mrp 

 

HOT COFFEE 

 
Espresso           70  
Our special blend of coffee beans from Coorg for Bagheera are roasted perfectlyTo offer you  

a coffee worthy of an evening date…(1 portion = 30ml) 

 

Double Espresso         100 
Our special blends of coffee beans are given a double brewing treatment…Double date anyone… 

(1 portion = 60ml) 

 

Espresso Energy Shot                                                                                                            250 
As the name suggests…if you are looking for some energy on a drowsy afternoon, 

you know where to head….(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

Americano the Indian Way        90 
No…its not black coffee and hot water...so don’t skip it like just another coffee(1 portion = 180ml) 



 

Cocoa Dusted Marocchino        90 
An exquisite Alessandrian drink, perfect for a wintry day adorned with cocoa,Milk froth and chocolate.  

This will soon settle into your list as a ‘coffee favourite’(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

Cappuccino from the South        140 

Baba BudanGiri hill range being one of the most ancient coffee plantations,Creates magic when  

its coffee touches milk…our Cappuccino is all set toRecreate that with an extra dose of creaminess  

in your coffee(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

Mochaccino the Chocolate Mug Bath      145 
The forest basins are filled with enchantment just like our Mochaccino mug 

Being filled with coffee and chocolate flavours(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

Café latte          140 
A light milky coffee best suited to the Indian taste buds looking for a lightYet comfort coffee 

(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

Choco latte          145 
If you are looking for an extra special date…our rich luscious latte is theClassic favourite.  

Double the Chocolate Double the Coffee(1 portion = 180ml) 

 

Hot chocolate          150 
The name itself has a festive season tag attached to it. It resonates withChristmas, a winter evening  

and a fireplace. Add in any flavour you like!(1 portion = 180ml) 
 

ADD ON (IRISH/HAZELNUT/CINNAMON FLAVOURS)      40 

 

Tea 

CUTTING CHAI          70 
Chai ka samay ho gayahai… (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

ADARAK ELAICHI CHAI        70 
Aaokabhi..chai pe miltehai..adrakh aur chai bhidalenge… (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

GREEN TEA          100 
An excuse for some Me Time… (1 portion = 150 ml)        

 

SOUP 

Braised Mushroom and Pepper Soup       200 
A classic comfort food with an addition of a tinge of black pepper and luscious silkiness 

Of mushrooms (1 portion = 150ml) 

 



Videshi basil soup          200 
The flavours of cultures and forests coming together in a clear soup infused with  

Sauces and greens.. (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

Balinese soup           200 
A creamy coconut broth generously sprinkled with minced vegetables. All picked  

Fresh from our kitchen garden and straight to your table! (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

Bhaji minestrone soup        200 
Desi Tadka on the classic minestrone…think beans, think greens, think reds, poof! 

A new Kadak version of our favourite soup… (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

Spicy black bean and vegetable soup       200 
A super food protein rich soup to bring out that Tarzan strength from each one of you, 

You think we are kidding...go on try it.. (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

Moroccan lentil soup         200  
Stressful day at work? Looking for a super healthy yet filling option? Look no further 

than our beautiful wholesome lentil veggie pulses Moroccan soup… (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

Street styled Hot sour soup        200 
Our take on one of India’s favourite tourist soup! (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

Manchow MaanJaosoup        200 
The Queen of the Asian Soups…coming your way with a generous side portion of Fried  

noodles..oodles of them! (1 portion = 150 ml) 

 

Tamatar ka soup         200 
Steaming hot Mummy ka tomato soup, served with a dollop of cream! (1 portion = 150 ml)  

 

ENTRÉE 

MMPAJ Shahed chili paneer        320 
Muhmaipaan aa jayeaisa sizzling shahed aur kararachilli paneer(8 piece = 160 gram) 

 

BBB cocktail samosa         320 
Band BaajaBaarat ka samosa scene chalo try kartehai..we’ll recreate iton a plate as a cocktail 

 version with you starring in it.. (6 piece = 180 gram) 

 

Green Goddess Toast         340 
A Butter fruit slice is pure heaven and if you have it with toast…you have exceeded the paper  

and pen’s ability to describe…a must try.. (6 piece = 180 gram) 

 

Tex Mex Tashan vale Nachos         320 



Desi beans masala with corn, veggies, peppers, melted cheese, sour cream,Is there anything  

we left out…oooh yes and some salsa on the side..Nachosare always made fresh at Bagheera! 

(12 piece = 200 gram) 

 

Mediterranean platter        350 
Party on your mind? Look no further than this hugely satisfying Instagram worthyMezze platter  

loaded with different varieties of hummus, veggies, olives pitaand so much more! Its colourful,  

its fresh, its #Lit! (1 Portion = 300 gram) 

 

Mexican refried beans kebab        320 
Desi + Mexican = our bean kebabs….silky bean puree mashed with a blend of Mexican and Indian  

Chilies, spices fried into golden brown kebabs served with aFunky salad… (6 piece = 200 gram) 

 

Pita falafel slides         300 
Garbanzos pureed with parsley, spices these falafel slides are going to make 

you glide through the Mediterranean sea… (4 piece = 180 gram) 

 

Mexican zucchini boat        320 
Zucchini boats paired with sauteed veggies, cheese and herbs. Shighra (with a quickness in  

your pace) OrderKariye ..taste ki naiyya ko paarjo laganahai… (6 piece = 250 gram) 

 

Cajun spiced crispy Vegetable       330 
Kararechatakedar are the words which float around when you taste ourhouse special blend of  

spices used for our crispy vegetables. (1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 

Malai cheese seekh kebab        340 
Let’s give you an Indian revamp Mr. Spring Roll…an Indian twin of the  

Popular dish, our MCSK is a keeper (1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 

Achari Paneer Tikka         340 
Special achar blends prepared for one of our popular cottage cheese skewers 

Achari Paneer Tikka is a must order (1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 

Basil pesto Paneer tikka        330 
Liguria sends its regards to paneer in the form of the Pesto sauce…we gift  

you a desi Bagheera styled version…we look forward to serving this beautiful dish!  (1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 

Baloo’s Aloo Tikki chaat        330 
Baloo and Mowgli are over at Bagheera’s for some gup shup over an Aloo Tikki Chaat 

Our humble attempt to serve a classic in our own special way. (1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 

Ratatouille cheese rolls        330 
A French peasant favourite is all set to rock and roll. We have dressed it up with cheese too 

(1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 



Cottage cheese cigar clouds        330 
These C3 cubes are the cutest entrée on our menu. You’ll be reminded of the white puffs of clouds 

 on a beautiful summer day when its served on our blue plates! (1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 

Pesto croquets         330 
A basketful of croquets with a friend makes everything...specially our croquets! (1 Portion = 250 gram) 

 

Bagheera special platter        750 
A huge treat coming your way!Malai Seekh Kebab,Cigar clouds, Mexican Tikki and Achari Paneer Tikka!  

(1 Portion = 250 gram) 

SALAD 
WWF Salad          200 
A perfect summer cooler with a fruit + nut + dairy combination 

Watermelon + walnut + Feta, couldn’t get better! (1 portion = 150gram) 

 

Teriyaki stir fried veg         200 
This light yet flavourful Japanese blend of sauces and vegetables is perfect 

For a brunch or a casual get together. (1 portion = 150gram) 

 

Deconstructed salad bowl         200 
A fun, fresh colourful salad served with a house specialty dressing on the side! 

Don’t forget to ask for your croutons!  (1 portion = 150gram) 

 

SANDWICH, WRAP & BURGER 

Pesto cheese sandwich         220 
Healthy bhi…tasty bhi…fresh pesto slathered with chunks/slices of cheese!(1 portion = 250gram) 
 

 

Croque monsieur sandwich        230   
A drool worthy visual treat before you partake…Hello Cheese here I come….(1 portion = 250gram) 

 

Grilled veg focaccia Sandwich        230 
Joey: You had me at Focaccia Chandler: They are grilling it too… 

(Warning: Not for the faint hearted) (1 portion = 250gram) 

 

F.R.I.E.ND.S. Monster Sandwich        400 
F.R.I.E.N.D.S getting together? This Monster Sandwich is all you need(1 portion = 400gram) 

 

Masala paneer bhurji wrap        250 
Mowgli is swinging by on his ropes…this wrap is a perfect go to snack before you take 

On some meetings. Quick+ Protein rich aaaand it’s a Wrap Guys… (1 portion = 200gram) 

 

Malai paneer pita wrap         250 
Lebanese meets Punjab…it describes a special treatment from our side. We are 



Coating it with a special herbed marination and some malai! (1 portion = 200gram) 

 

Mexican Tortilla Wrap         250 
We thought of a burrito then a taco…then we thought we would just wrap it up 

Together…presenting our Mexican Tortilla Wrap(1 portion = 200gram) 

 

Classic Veg & cheese burger        260 
Bun gaya Burger…our special juicy veggie patty stuffed with cheese, veggies served 

Our house special French fries(1 portion = 250gram) 

 

Double cheese burger         290 
Does It really need a description?(1 portion = 280gram) 

 

PIZZA 

Farmer’s pizza          470 
Bell peppers, jalapenos, onions, tomatoes, black olives and green olives, mozzarella cheese 

(1 portion = 300 gm, 23 cms) 

 

Five cheese pizza         470 
Edam, Cheese, Gouda Cheese, Mozzarella Cheese, cream cheese, orange cheese 

(1 portion = 300 gm, 23 cms) 

 

Sautee mushroom pizza        470 
Mushroom sauteed in herbs and garlic butter, Mozzarella cheese 

(1 portion = 300 gm, 23 cms) 

 
Mexican pizza          470 
Baby corn, capsicum, sweet paprika, onion, Tabasco, Mozzarella cheese 
(1 portion = 300 gm, 23 cms) 

 

Tandoori paneer pizza        470 
Diced tomato, BBQ paneer, black olive, onion, Mozzarella cheese 

(1 portion = 300 gm, 23 cms) 
 

Margherita pizza         430 
Loaded with Mozzarella cheese, cherry tomato and basil 

(1 portion = 270 gm, 23 cms) 

 

Turkish Pizza          470 
Chopped veggies sauteed in Mediterranean spiced topped with Mozzarella cheese 

(1 portion = 300 gm, 23 cms) 

 



PASTA 

Gnocchi          400 
Feel like having something different today? Gnocchi is the answer. A dreamy 

pasta dish which has potato, parmesan in its root creation (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Linguini          380 
Any sauce you would like with our Linguini…  (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Ravioli            400 
A traditional Italian dumpling styled instagram friendly pasta dish stuffed with ricotta and  

spinach…a classic dinner date dish.A dish to definitely impress. (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Macaroni          380 
Our elbow shaped macaroni comes with a rich white sauce as its popularly referred to  

here in Desi style…but available in all other sauces too (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Rigatoni penne         380 
Another fun shape to start the pasta dinner…we would be happy to customize it for you 

(1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Dim Sum           400 
Another beautiful Instagram friendly dish with beautiful emerald coloured dim sums basking 

in a flavourful pasta sauce (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Choose your own sauce 
Aglio olio, Arrabiata, alfresco, alfredo, Creamy Pesto, Pesto for any dish above 

BAKED DISH 

Layer baked hummus dip        420 
A breezy refreshing dish, layers up beautifully with colorful ingredients all doubling up together  

as super foods!(1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Ratatouille Grilled cottage cheese       430 
Colourful, vibrant, cheesy in the true cheese sense…what a treat… (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Baked Macaroni with Pineapple       400 
A desi style classic… (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

Lasagna          430 
Ring ring….comfort food calling…do you want to pick up ? layers of Heavenly flavours, veggies,  

cheese baked to perfection (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

BAGHEERA COMBO 



 
Thai green curry with steamed Jasmine rice      400 
A Jungle cruise…a coconut curry full of farm fresh veggies, steaming rice bowl… 

Bagheera himself is joining you for such a dinner (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

Penang curry with herb rice        400 
A comfort food from South east Asia…a steaming soy sauce and spices-basedcurry with  

exotic veggies and fresh herbs vying for your attention(1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

Mexican hot garlic sauce with titbit rice      420 
Mexican spices are in a feisty mood…you better be ready for something spicy if you are 

planning to order this one!(1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

Wok stirred Chilly garlic noodles       370 
Master chef move over…Bagheera’s wok stir fried chilly garlic noodles are going to leave you 

with a nice spicy kick…and you will still be asking for more! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

Pad Thai noodles         370 
Another classic comfort food with our favourite nuts…peanuts and rice noodlesstirred with  

tofu, beans, onions, peppers, julienne carrots…Why don’t you try some..(1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

Schezwan fried rice with hot garlic sauce      400 
Sichuan peppers, soya sauce and other spices are used to fire up thisversion of fried rice.. 

if this isn’t hot enough for you..we are pairing it witha hot garlic sauce to give you that  

extra spice kick! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

 

Mini Manchurian bomb Noodles with black pepper sauce    400 
These veggie bombs merging their flavours with the noodles and changing course 

like a river with a black pepper sauce branch out into different flavours! A Perfect 

Off beat dish… (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

Oriental pot rice         400 
Eating healthy? Don’t feel like eating a very heavy main course? Well then this 

is a perfect dish for you..a balanced combination of good carbs, veggies and plus its 

super flavourful! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

Cottage cheese Chau pitas with herb slice      400 
A beautiful Instagram friendly dish with herbed rice dressedin a bed of cloud soft cottage  

cheese, a brown amber sauce with veggies (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 

French fries on your way        250 
(1 portion = 150 gm) 

(Choose your sauce) (1 portion = 30 gm) 



Tandoori Mayo, Garlic Mayonnaise, Mint Mayo, Cocktail dip, Hot Garlic Sauce) 

Indian Main Course 
 
Amritsari Paneer Lababdar        365 
This red gravy paneer delicacy is delicate in its flavours since its usage of onions is minimal. 

Instead it is a rich gravy created with the creaminess of cashews, heavy cream and melon seeds 

along with the ghee roasted spices (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Afghani Paneer Tikka Masala       365 
Afghani dishes have a magical charm about them. The beauty of this dish lies in its marination 

of the paneer with the perfect seasoning of spices and toasting them gently in butter and spices 

before they enter the oven's warmth. Served with a lovely side of green chutney and a salad 

this dish is a keeper! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Khyberi Kadhai Paneer        365 
Dry roasted spices in a kadhai, pounded into a fresh masala are what make our kadhai paneer a 

speciality. A red gravy spicy paneer dish with an accompaniment of any of our flat breads will 

make it a very fulfilling meal. (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Subz Ambersariya         365 
 
 
 
 
 
Khyber Kadhai Subji         365  
An assortment of special garam masalas roasted and powdered to create delicious gravy rich 
with an assortment of seasonal vegetables. Perfect for the 'other' subji besides your mandatory 
paneer subji (1 portion = 300 gm) 
 
 
Methi Garlic Subji (Lasooni Methi Subzi)      365 
For all those garlic lovers, this is a seasonal classic with loads of methi and roasted garlic 

simmered together in beautiful gravy that will make your taste buds very alive! (1 portion = 300 

gm) 

 
Nizami Handi Subji         365 
A dish as it suggests, fit for the Nizams! Not just a fancy name, but a subzi which has a smooth 

creamy base for its vegetables simmered in a slow cooked gravy using an additional secret 

ingredient of palak too in its gravy too besides the conventional masalas and the usuals...a 



great choice if you are looking for a second subzi order, besides the king of the main course- 

Paneer! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Kandhari Kofta         365 
A unique dish by itself and a subzi, this sumptuous potato dumpling dish is 'that something 

different' you came to a restaurant to try...an Indian twist to the Chinese manchurian look...but 

this time with potatoes and Indian spices...enjoy! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Kaju Korma          365 
Kaju Korma is one of those rare delicacies when you will not miss the onion or garlic at all...it is 

a silky gravy made with an abundance of cashews and cream and teamed up with a laccha 

paratha; it’s like a match made in heaven (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Nawabi Korma         365 
The Nawabs dishes consisted of a rich array of spices, cream, nuts and sometimes raisins in 

their curries. This curry is no different and is a super tantalizing main course dish which will 

create a royal atmosphere on your table too! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Paneer Khurchan         365 
Khurchan means scraping from the bottom...gradually this evolved into a technique where 

paneer or other vegetables were slowly cooked, often scraping the bottom to create a more 

aromatic dish. This paneer dish is paired up with chunks of green peppers in a tomato and 

onion-based gravy (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Paneer cheese butter masala       365 
When you hear paneer+ cheese + butter and masala together, it already is ringing memory bells 

in your stomach and brain together. A No brainer and Classic Best seller! (1 portion = 300 gm) 

 
Dal Tadka          295 
Bagheera specializes in Indian main course and when it comes to any of the lentils; it leads you 

into the forest first with its smell and then its taste. A bright, spicy tadka of jeera, methi, red 

chillies and other spices...this Dal Tadka is a winner in every way (1 portion = 250 gm) 

Dal Fry           295 

A simple yet satisfying dal which invites you to a sit down dinner in the middle of a the jungle; 
dal chawal aur bahut saare ped, paudho ka sukun (in hindi) (1 portion = 250 gm) 
 
Dal Bukhara          295 
Urad dal slow cooked with a tomato puree, cream and ginger, this dal bukhara is a rich and 
luxurious combination when paired up with our ghee and jeera rice or any of our flat breads/ 
rotis/laccha parathas (1 portion = 250 gm) 

 

INDIAN BREADS 



Roti/ Butter Roti (1 portion= 50gm)       55 
Naan/ Butter Naan (1 portion= 60gm)       70 
Butter Kulcha (1 portion= 60gm)        75 
Garlic Naan (1 portion= 70gm)        130 
Stuffed Naan (1 portion= 80gm)        155 
Laccha Paratha (1 portion= 60gm)       130 
 
 

RICE PREPARATION 
Jerra Rice (1 portion = 250 gm)        220 
Steam Rice (1 portion = 250 gm)        200 
Subz Handi Biryani (1 portion = 350 gm)       385 
Nawabi Dum Biryani (1 portion = 350 gm)      385 
 

ACCOMPANIMENTS 
Roasted Papad (1 portion= 3 piece)       125 
Fry Papad (1 portion= 3 piece)        125 
Masala Papad (1 portion= 3 piece)       160 
Boondi Masala Papad (1 portion= 2 piece)      170 
Cheese Masala Papad (1 portion= 2 piece)      180 
Plain Raita (1 portion = 100 gm)        120 
Boondi Raita (1 portion = 100 gm)       130 
Pineapple Raita (1 portion = 100 gm)       130 
  

DESSERT 

Chocolate hazelnut Tart        280 
Toasted hazelnuts sprinkled over a 70% dark silky chocolate filling Poured into a house  

special tart base is one of Bagheera’s must have desserts!(1 portion = 150 gm) 

 

Deconstructed Dark Forest         300 
Hues of purple, maraschinocherry’s twin taste cherries adorn our DDF dish.a chocolate  

sponge with chocolate shavings and dollops of whipped cream is a dessert to make anyone  

swoon (1 portion = 200 gm) 

 

Chocolate Nutella Pancake        280 
Breakfast, lunch, snack time…this chocolate Nutella pancake is a delight to have 

any time of the day. Our rich Nutella filling and chocolate syrup drizzle make sure 

every bite becomes ‘okay last bite’ (till you actually finish the whole thing) (1 portion = 150 gm) 

 

Into the Blueberry Woods        280 
A golden brown waffle is paired with a blueberry compote and whipped creamby the side.  

If a princess were visiting the blueberry woods, this would have beena perfect summer treat! 

(1 portion = 150 gm) 



 

Lotus Biscoff cheese cake        300 
The newest rage in town since 2020..an entrance into the delightful world of caramela decadent  

cream cheese and caramel slice topped with crumbles from yourfavourite Lotus Biscoff 

(1 portion = 150 gm) 

 

7 layered coffee cake         300 
You have to try it to believe it! (1 portion = 150 gm) 

 

Triple chocolate mousse cake       300 
Not in the mood for the usuals? We’ve got just the thing for such a moodA silky mousse with  

light, milk and a dark chocolate all blending in yetstanding out distinctly offering their own taste 

(1 portion = 150 gm) 

 

Bagheera special Sunday        250 
Ask our chef and as Anton Ego says…’Surprise Me!’ (1 portion = 150 gm) 

 

All prices exclusive of GST 

 

 

 

 

Quantity Description 

Mocktails – 180 ml 

Hot Coffee- 25 ml to 150 ml 

Tea- 150 ml 

Soup- 200 ml 

Entrée- 140 grams 

Salad- 200 grams 

Sandwich, Wrap, Burger- 350 grams 

Pizza- 300 grams 

Pasta- 300 grams 

Baked Dish- 300 grams 

Bagheera Combo- 350 grams 



Dessert- 150 grams 

 


	Indian Main Course

